A new inertial electrostatic fusion direct electric power source can be used to drive a relativistic e beam REB to heat propellant. The resulting system is shown to yield specific impulse and thrust/mass ratio 2 3 orders of magnitude larger than from other advanced propulsion concepts. This quiet electric discharge system can be applied to aerospace vehicles from air breathing to near interstellar flight. 
I. Introduction
The achievement of e ective space flight requires pro pulsion systems of large flight path averaged specific impulse Isp, and engine system thrust to mass ratio F/ = F .
If F is greater than the local gravitational acceleration, then all flights will be "high thrust" in character, and minimal transit times can be achieved for any vehicle configuration and mass distribution. With such engines, economically useful payload fractions can be carried over large velocity increments by single stage vehicles with practical structural factors. For short transit times in most missions it is found that the limited energy available from chemical combustion reactions limits payload fractions to small values, even with multiple stage vehicles, and single stage vehicles are not feasible for rapid e.g., less than 1 year interplanetary flights. Greater payload fractions with short flight time can be achieved only with high Isp, engines 1 that also have high thrust capabilities.
But this can be achieved only if a su ciently energetic propulsion system can he found to drive these vehicles. Nuclear sources far exceed the specific energy limits 2 of chemical combustion, but the inherent high Isp advan tages of most nuclear fission propulsion concepts are compromised 3 by inherent hazardous radiation output. The resulting massive shielding requirements negate most of the performance improvements derived from such high energy sources. 4 Yet energetic nuclear reactions exist that do not yield radiation requiring such shielding. These are fusion reac tions between ions of certain isotopes of the lighter element 5 ; specifically H p and 11 B, 6 Li/ 7 Li and 9 Be, and between 3 He alone and with D second isotope of hy drogen . Nuclear fusion reactions between these iso topes yield only energetic charged particles no neu trons that can be contained with electric and magnetic fields. Also, because the reaction products are charged particles, it is possible based on past work 6 , 7 at De partment of Energy labs , to convert their energy e ciently directly to electricity.
With these clean reactions, radiation free fusion electric powerplants can be made using new methods for dy namic confinement of fusion reactive ions by special magnetic electric potential means, 8 or by inertial collisional compression ICC 9 of plasma fuel ions. Fig  ures 1 and 2 show the basic principles of these inertial electrostatic fusion IEF sources.
Both systems accelerate ions radially to a central con vergence point core by electrical fields in a quasi spherical geometry. The first of these uses radial electric fields supplied across concentric spherical grids to accel erate ions to the core; this is called the IXL system. The second accelerates the ions by the electric field gradient in a negative potential well maintained by injection of energetic electrons into a confining polyhedral magnetic field configuration; this is the EXL system. Ions con verge to a very high density at the system center, and there react and yield energetic, charged fusion products.
Electric power can be obtained from direct conversion of these radially moving fusion product ions escaping the active region by surrounding the electric confine ment volume with an electrically biased grid system that decelerates these ions. The resulting power appears in the external conductors of the system, and can be used to drive a unique e beam driven, electrically powered rocket engine system of extremely high performance. Concept design studies 10 suggest that such charged particle quiet electric discharge QED engines might yield:
1. Air breathing engines of zero fuel consumption with 6 < F < 12 and 2000 < Isp < 4000 s Isp | F = 24,000 s , or 2. Rocket propulsion thrust systems with performance parameters varying as F = 1E4/Isp, 0.07, over an Isp, range from 1500 to 1E5 s.
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A. Fusion-Electric Rocket Engine Concepts
The achievement of such performance requires e cient direct conversion of energetic charged reaction products from non radiative fusion systems with large reaction rate densities. This is readily possible for the fuel combination p 11 B, because its products are 3 4 He ions at predictable ener gies of about 2.4 and 3.9 MeV. The small spread in the energy of these particles allows very high direct conver sion e ciency to be attained by the decelerating exter nal grid system. This needs to be operated at a maximum voltage of only about 2 MeV, because the 4 He ions are all doubly charged Z = 2 . The high voltage electrical power thus produced may be used directly without significant power conditioning or after some voltage down conversion to drive high voltage electron beams at modest currents ca. a few thousand amps for direct heating of air or propellant, as well as to power the fu sion device itself.
For air breathing propulsion, the e beam can be raster scanned through the underbody flowfield of an external compression hypersonic engine system, 11 thus heating the air to propulsive enthalpy conditions. For rocket propulsion, electron beams at energies of a few MeV or less can deposit their energy directly and e ciently into the central regions of a high pressure gas confined by rotational hydrodynamic flow in a quasi cylindrical volume. This heating chamber and nozzle constitute the thrust chamber. It is important to note that this means of energy deposition is not that of a conventional low voltage high current ohmic resistive arc e.g., an arcjet . Since the electron energies are at the lower limit of rela tivistic electron beam reb energies, such e beam driven systems are called "reb" heating systems.
Gas heated in this way can he extracted from the cham ber core to yield thrust from an expanding flow through an exit nozzle on the heating chamber axis to provide thrust as an e beam heated fusion electric rocket en gine. Chamber and nozzle wall insulation by use of axial magnetic fields in such reb heated devices can reduce gas/wall heat transfer by 1 2 orders of magnitude from conventional convective processes. By these means net e ective specific impulse of hydrogen propellant may be Isp = 2500 6000 s corresponding to temperatures of about 20,000 120,000 K, depending on dissociation/ recombination e ects, without presenting intractable wall cooling di culties. Water, ammonia, methane, and other low molecular weight fluids can be driven to equally high thrust chamber core gas temperatures.
The high thrust and high performance of QED rocket engines allows large payload fractions to be carried by single stage aerospace vehicle systems over large incre mental velocity changes: payload fractions may be com parable to those of today's conventional high subsonic commercial aircraft.
Application to space flight is equally beneficial, payload fractions and characteristic velocity increments in cis lunar and interplanetary missions will all be larger than those from chemical rockets by factors of 3 5, in single stage vehicles. Two or more QED stages could be used if very large payloads are desired.
Since all of the propellant heating is done by direct deposition of the reb, the electron flow must close upon the system structure in order to maintain net charge neutrality. Return current conductors must connect the exit nozzle surface with the QED fusion electric source, and residual back flowing electron current outside the system will be collected on the vehicle external surface by a collector plate connected to this source, to close the electrical loop.
In space flight, the return current will flow largely through the direct conductors. Residual electrons that leave the nozzle will return through the low density space plasma surrounding the vehicle. In air breathing atmospheric flight, using the raster scanned e beam direct air heating, the large electron current passing through the underbody airflow field will create signifi cant O2 dissociation and excitation ionization sites for ozone generation by O2 + attachment of dissociated O atoms, to yield copious ozone production by the reac tion 3O2 + 69.0 kcal 2O3 about 48.07 kJ/g of ozone . No further consideration is given here to the direct air heating system.
B. Fusion Electric Power Source
The electric power source for such propulsion engines can be achieved by electrostatic dynamic confinement of the desired charged particle reactions between the special light isotopes of interest. Directions for the re search and development toward this goal are well defined from results of past studies of this problem. These showed the general feasibility of the concept and approach, through the development of comprehensive point models of the fusion device, with technical con ceptual design considerations to support the scaling laws used herein. Key experiments and extensive analytic theory, phenomenological modeling, and computer based design and systems studies have been carried out. All of the research conducted to date shows that there are no fundamental impediments to successful develop ment of these concepts, and that non neutronic fusion reactions are readily possible in such devices at relatively small size. Further development is needed to achieve the technologies required for success.
II. Space Fusion Propulsion Concepts
To be practical, the QED engine must not require mas sive shielding, and so it therefore must use fuels whose products are only charged particles. The most favorable are those using hydrogen p and boron 11 11 The output kinetic energy of the fusion products can be converted directly into current flow through a series of spherical shell grid structures at specified design poten tials. Over 98 of the 4 He products of p 11 B fusion have well determined energies, with one alpha at 3.82 MeV and two at 2.44 MeV; kinetic electric conversion e ciency can be made as high as 0.96 0.98 in such a sys tem. For this reaction the maximum emf must be about 1.91 MV alpha particle charge is Z = 2 , to hold the en ergetic 4 He particles from the reaction, and 1.22 MV for the lower energy 4 He fusion product. These voltages can be provided by the external shell and a single collector grid stage within the shell convertor system, so that both particles are collected and removed at their near zero energy condition after deceleration within the con vertor bias field.
The general feasibility of this means of direct conver sion has been proven by work at the Lawrence Liver more National Laboratory LLNL in earlier 1973 83 research studies. 6, 7 Performance is a function of the system size, electron drive energy, confining B field for EXL systems , core convergence in the spherical particle flow, conversion e ciency, and reduction of bremsstrahlung losses by suppression of electron energy at the system center. De tailed computer codes have been developed to solve for ion and electron distributions 13 and power balance in such systems. 14 Results of one such set of calculations for the p 11 B fuel combination are given in Figures 3a and 3b, which show gross power gain Ggross electric power generated divided by input electric drive power , and net electric power produced Pne for an EXL system over a range of system sizes and ion accelerating voltages.
This used super conducting magnets producing 30.8 kG on axis field at the system surface, an ion core conver gence radius ratio of 0.0033, and an overall direct con version e ciency of 0.94 for the complete system. A fractional central virtual anode height of 0.001 was used, corresponding to a mean energy of 2 keV for core elec trons. From the figures, a typical p 11 B fusion electric source system useful for rocket propulsion would oper ate at about 250 kV drive voltage, with a radius of 2.5 3.0 m, a gross gain of 32 40, and net electric power of 4500 8000 MWe. The high output voltages from direct conversion are applicable with minimal power conversion to accelera tion of rebs for use in high enthalpy heating of rocket propellants. As suggested previously, the energy of such beams can be deposited essentially completely into rota tionally confined and magnetically insulated, high pressure plasmas to produce very high gas/plasma tem peratures. The resulting super energetic plasma can be exhausted through a magnetically insulated converging diverging nozzle, to produce thrust at high Isp. The op erating chamber pressure must be optimized for energy deposition profiles to match propellant flow in order to achieve maximum specific impulse from the exit gas at the desired net thrust level of the system. Maximum Isp will occur at pressures su ciently high to promote re combination of dissociated and ionized species in the nozzle flow. Figure 4 15 shows such a reb heated fusion electric propulsion system.
Unlike an arcjet, here the propellant is heated e ciently at essentially 100 energy delivery to the propellant by direct deposition of the reb beam energy into a cen tral core of plasma, surrounded by tangentially injected, radially in flowing propellant. Thermal radiation from this core is absorbed by the radially inflowing fluid/gas/ plasma, which then flows longitudinally along the system axis to the exit nozzle. The keys to e cient heating are nearly complete absorption of thermal radiation in this process, and good coupling of the reb into the central dense plasma. Beam/plasma coupling lengths must be small compared to the reb path through the thruster chamber propellant gas.
Considerable study 16 17 of both high and low energy rebs with dense plasmas has shown 18 that unstable beam/ plasma interaction lengths for e folding energy deposi tion from rebs at the energies of interest here can be made less than 10 30 cm, at useful densities the order of 1E16 1E18/cm 3 . A thrust chamber length of 1 m would give nearly complete absorption of the e beam. Current filamentation is easily suppressed by a longitudinal guide field from magnet coils around the system. For example, a 250 G field will su ce for a reb carrying 1000 MWe at 500 keV and 2000 A, over a beam radius of 4 cm. Mod est magnetic fields ca., 2 8 kG are also needed to in hibit radial convective heat transfer to the system walls, downstream of the heating region. Superconducting coils for these guide and insulation fields can be located immediately outside the chamber/nozzle structure and cooled cryogenically, if LH2 propellant is used, before the propellant is sensibly heated by other regenerative heat loads.
Plasma can he heated by this means, at densities su ciently high for reasonable thrust chamber dimensions e.g. 1 m , without excessive or impossible wall thermal loadings, to a maximum temperature on the order of 10 eV ca., 120,000 K . if used in magnetically insulated nozzles, as shown in analyses by LANL. 19 The specific impulse that can be achieved by nozzle expansion of such plasma depends on the degree to which molecular dissociation and atomic ionization energy can be recov ered in the nozzle flow. If no molecular dissociation and atomic ionization energy is recovered with hydrogen propellant at this temperature, then Isp = 8000 s; if they are all recovered, then Isp = 12,000 s. Specific impulse of NH3 or H2O as propellants would he similarly temperature limited to approximately 3500 5000 s. 
III. Engine Configurations and Performance
A. QED Engine Configurations
Three approaches can be followed for the configuration of QED rocket engine systems.
1. The first of these is an all regeneratively cooled ARC engine system, in which the fusion power not deposited into propellant gas by the e beam is taken up by in flowing propellant before entering the thrust chamber.
2. Second is a system that utilizes controlled space radiation CSR cooling to handle some design frac tion of the regenerative cooling requirement, so that the in flowing propellant stream need not ac cept all of the heat load, and thus can reach higher temperatures, and higher Isp, or operate at less strin gent conditions than for the ARC mode.
3. The third engine type is fundamentally di erent, in that direct conversion electric power production is used only to drive the source itself, and the fusion product ions are mixed directly with bypass diluent propellant. The energetic propellant mixture from this diluted fusion product DFP engine system is directed by diversion from a spherical / toroidal magnetic confinement system that has the QED source at its center. By this means the Isp can be var ied from the maximum levels possible in the temperature limited ARC or CSR systems, to that of the pure fusion products, alone ca., 1E6 s . The thrust/mass ratio will, of course, vary inversely with increasing Isp.
The overall performance of these three engine types flows from one to the other, as shown in Figure 5 , in comparison with other fusion propulsion concepts. 20 Note that the QED engine systems are all 2 3 orders of magnitude better than any potential competitor. Each of these QED engine systems will be of interest for a di ering range of missions, generally those whose char acteristic velocity increment is on the order of c = g0Isp. Thus, ARC engines fit near Earth and interplane tary missions best. CSR systems are of the most interest for superfast inner planet interplanetary flights with velocity increment requirements significantly greater than 1E5 m/s, and DFP engines perform best for fast transits to outer planets or in quasi interstellar missions e.g., to the Oort Cloud at 500 AU . No further consid eration is given here to DFP engine systems. 
B. ARC/QED Engine System
With full regenerative cooling, the maximum enthalpy that can be attained by the propellant before expansion is limited to the ratio of fusion power generated to thermal power losses, multiplied by the maximum limit ing enthalpy associated with cooling of the nozzle and chamber walls, and the cooled structures of the fusion power source. Thus, the maximum Isp that can be at tained is given approximately by:
Here Isp0 is the specific impulse that could be achieved with propellant gas expansion at the limiting tempera ture of cooled structures. The engine mass can be re lated to power, specific impulse, and thrust levels, in terms of its three principal subsystems, as shown in Fig  ure 4 . Carrying out this analysis 10 gives a general scaling formula for total system mass as: where Po = Pf / 2150 is the ratio of total fusion power in megawatts, normalized to a point design value of 2150 MW, and I0 is the ratio of system specific impulse in seconds, normalized to a point design value of 3500 s. The point design mass was c = 3740 kg for an IXL sys tem, and 8390 kg for an EXL system. 10 The factor Kiex in 4 accounts for the di erence in mass between these two types of QED systems. The IXL system has no magnets and Kiex = 1. while the mag netic fields of the EXL system give a coil and subsystem mass that scales as Kiex = 10.
These masses include 540 kg for the thrust system in cluding nozzle/magnets , 1400 kg IXL or 6150 kg EXL for the fusion source, and 1800 kg for the electric system including reb . The source is 2.25 m in outer ra dius, and it drives the rocket thrust chamber with 4300 A of reb at 500 keV.
This power is dumped into chamber propellant diluent gas at 10 atmosphere pressure, to give the point design thrust of 11,000 kg. The fusion fuel is p 11 B, driven by an electron injection energy of 250 keV. The direct conver sion and associated power loss is 150 MW at the point design power level. Further details of this design have been given elsewhere. 10 It is of some interest to determine a gross specific mass coe cient afes for the engine system, defined as c = afes 1000 Pf , kg 5 where afes, is in units of kg/k We, and Pf is electrical power in MWe. It is obvious from Eqs. 4 and 5 that is not a universal constant for the system, but depends on the values of P0 and Io of interest. Even so, this parame ter is useful to compare with alternate electric propul sion systems. For the IXL point design given, afes = 1.74E 3 kg/kWe, thus giving a specific power of 575 kWe/ kg; over a thousand times higher specific output than for conventional nuclear fission reactor electric space power systems.
Finally, the engine system thrust is related to power and specific impulse by the dimensionless relation:
where F0 = F / 11,000 is the ratio of system thrust in kg, normalized to a point design value of 11,000 kg 110,000 N . With this the engine system mass can be written in terms of Isp, and F from Eqs. 3 and 5 , thus yielding system thrust to mass ratio. Parametric performance of the baseline IXL QED rocket engine systems is as shown in Figures 6 and 7 . Note that the thrust to mass ratio F ranges from 1.5 6 over the Isp, range of 1000 6000 s. This performance is two or three orders of magnitude better than that of any other high Isp engine system for space propulsion.
C. CSR/QED Engine System
Propellant performance beyond that of regenerative cooling temperature limits can be achieved if a signifi cant fraction of the waste heat is disposed by thermal radiation to space. This, in turn, requires use of gener ally massive space radiators. Such CSR systems will al ways yield smaller F but higher Isp, than ARC systems. The total engine system must include the radiator mass rad so that = afes Pf + rad. arad is the radiator mass coe cient, T is radiating tem perature, emissivity is , and is the Stefan Boltzmann radiation constant, 5.67E 12 W/cm 2 , K 4 . Now, using the nomenclature of an earlier study, 15 as sume a CSR system with a fusion source electric gain of G = 50, so that the recirculating power fraction is sim ply fQ = 1/G = 0.02. As a low performance example, as sume that a large fraction, f = 0.15, of the total fusion power is deposited directly in structure, but that only 0.02 of this or 0.003 of total power needs to be regen eratively cooled while the rest f = 0.147 is rejected through the waste heat radiator circuit. The remaining 0.85 power fraction is converted directly to electricity at e ciency c = 0.96. The unconverted fraction fr = 0.034 of this power must also be rejected by the radia tor.
Thus, a fraction 0.003 of the total fusion power is cooled regeneratively, 0.181 is rejected in a high temperature waste heat radiator system, and 0.816 is in electrical power that drives the propellant heater or ac celerator. The total power fraction going into the pro pellant stream is 0.819. Then, for a regeneration tem perature Treg = 1800 K 2780°F . the upper limit value of Isp is found to be Isp = 11,450 s.
Finally, assuming that waste heat is radiated only from one side of the surface, with a mass coe cient based on single sided area of arad = 20 kg/m 2 , and that it operates with = 0.9 at Tr, = 2000 K, the radiator mass can be calculated from Eqs. 7 and 8 . above. Taking the CSR engine system specific mass coe cient as afes = 5.0E 3 kg/ kWe three times larger than cited before , then allows the determination of the complete propulsion system mass.
With these parameters, and accounting for the power regenerated into the propellant, the propulsion system force acceleration can be calculated. Taking a degraded value of 11,000 s for Isp, the propulsion system thrust to mass ratio is found to be F = 0.103. In this example, the radiator mass is found to be about 0.68 of the total en gine system mass. This level of performance would allow CSR/QED engine use for high thrust rocket missions, even in cis lunar space. For use in deep space missions beyond the inner solar system , optimum system design would choose still higher Isp values, with lesser waste heat absorption i.e. dump all waste heat to space to minimize radiator mass, while preserving reasonable high thrust capability F .
Finally, the DFP system must use still other means to achieve super high Isp to fill its extra solar mission re quirements. This QED engine concept uses the kinetic energy of fusion products directly, varying mean propel lant exhaust velocity by mixing these energetic particles with varying amounts of diluent. If the fusion products are used alone, the typical exhaust speed is the order of 1.4E9 cm/s, for a specific impulse of Isp = 1.4E6 s. Dilu tion by 100:1, for example, reduces this to Isp = 140,000 s. The general range of performance of each QED en gine system type is summarized in Table 1 . Use of an ARC/QED engine system for the SSTO mis sion has been analyzed and reported elsewhere. 10 This examined a winged single stage aerospace plane that used conventional turbojet engines for flight propulsion to about M = 2 2.5, and switched over to QED rocket propulsion for the remainder of flight to low Earth orbit LEO . Vehicle flight performance was estimated from the exponential mass ratio equation, using a net e ec tive specific impulse Is, along the flight path, as deter mined by drag and lift analysis using simplified flat plate models at hypersonic speeds. The flight speed averaged value was found to be 2200 < Is < 2400 s; comparable to the performance of conventional subsonic turbojet en gines.
The performance analysis showed attainment of LEO at 555 km 300 nautical miles at 65 minutes after takeo , with a mass fraction remaining of 0.62 of gross takeo weight 0. This left ample margin for large payload ca pacity with sturdy structure factors. If vehicle dry weight is 0.48 0, for example a reasonable value , the payload capacity would be 14 of 0. A 250,000 kg QED vehicle could then deliver 35,000 kg to LEO, and return to a soft horizontal landing at any airfield.
Assuming that the cost of vehicle construction and manufacturing is 1000/kg, the single vehicle direct cost would be 120 million dollars. Recovering this over a flight life cycle of 240 flights, e.g.. 24/year for 10 years , the direct capital cost charges amount to only about 14.29/kg delivered to LEO. Allowing 50 of this 7.14/kg for maintenance costs adds 2.5 million dollars to the cost of each flight. The cost of propellant H2O, NH3, LH2 at 1/kg adds an additional 2.72/kg for a to tal cost of direct capital investment and operations of 24.15/kg of payload to LEO.
Furthermore, assume that research and development costs are 10 billion dollars for the complete engine plus vehicle operational system. If these are allocated over 100,000 vehicle flights e.g., 250 flights/vehicle with 400 vehicles; about 1 of present day aircraft yearly flight usage , the cost is 100 thousand dollars per vehicle flight. Further assume that profit is allowed at 100 of direct cost of capital and operations. The contribution of each of these cost elements to unit cost is then 2.86/kg and 24.15/kg, respectively.
Under these assumptions the total price for payload de livery to LEO is then still only 51.16/kg. This is to be compared with current launch to LEO costs of ca. 10,000/kg from existing systems, and projected costs of 300 700/kg for the most realistic models of alterna tive future Earth to space transport systems. Slightly over 47 of this cost is profit at a rate of 845,250 per flight. This profit generation yields a net rate of return on the 120 million dollars direct capital cost of the vehi cle above of 16.91 ; a respectable margin for a private enterprise system. Conversely, if government owned, with no defined profit generation, costs to LEO would be only 27.01/kg 12.28/lb . This startling reduction in projected launch costs results from the very large performance of the QED engine; far beyond that of any other conceptual alternative ad vanced rocket engine. The cost of a research and devel opment program to test the QED engine principles and to develop a full engine capability is estimated at less than 20 of the vehicle development costs above. And, research and development testing through complete engine concept proof of principle could be accom plished for no more than 500 700 million dollars over 7 9 years. If all went well, first flight applications of the QED system could be within 14 16 year of full program initiation. This sort of SSTO would remove the very expensive starting cost launch to LEO for all manned space exploration missions, greatly reducing overall mis sion costs.
B. Interplanetary Missions
The most straightforward system for fast interplanetary flights is the basic ARC engine system, using charged particle power conversion at high e ciency, with only modest power fractions allowed into the regenerative coolant stream. That this is possible is evident from in spection of Figures 3a and 3b . Here, the system gain for Pne = 6000 MWe is about 37:1. and for 12,000 MWe it is 46:1 cf. 50:1 for the CSR example used above .
Since the fast fusion product alpha particles from p 11 B fusion appear at relatively precise energies a result of the unique decay scheme of 12 C * , it is possible to con vert their energy directly to electricity at e ciencies above these Ggr implied values. If 0.98 can be achieved, then less than 0.02 of the gross fusion energy must be taken by ARC cooling streams. Allowing regenerator fluid temperature to be 2000°C permits engine opera tion with Isp 5600 s. Performance beyond the limit of ARC systems can be obtained only by use of CSR cool ing systems, as described above, together with the re duction of regenerative cooling load fractions. Using all of the foregoing analyses for ARC and CSR engine types, mission performance estimates have been made for single stage vehicle flight between Earth's solar orbit and Mars' solar orbit, to illustrate the enormous per formance potential of this generic QED engine concept for inner planet space flight.
Application to outer planet flights requires CSR engines that operate at higher Isp than can be achieved by ARC systems, if short transit times are desired. But these have a thrust/ mass ratio F reduced from that for the ARC engine by the need for the waste heat radiator. The practical limit on Isp in CSR systems is set by the abso lute minimum heat load that must be regeneratively cooled. This is probably at the level of 1 part in 10,000 from marginal but unavoidable X ray heating of propel lant supply piping and superconducting magnet wind ings. At this level the maximum will be about 50,000 70,000 s, allowing deep space missions with characteris tic velocity requirements of 0.5 1E6 m/s. Here, the CSR system thrust/mass ratio will fall in a range of about 0.08 < F < 0.17, allowing total vehicle force accelerations of 8 15 milligee 8 15 mg0
The variation of F with Isp, for these QED engines is shown in Figure 5 , given previously, as compared with other schemes for fusion propulsion based on conven tional magnetic fusion concepts. The general range of each QED engine system type is indicated, as well. Note that the performance of these engines is characteristi cally two to three orders of magnitude better than the other fusion approaches.
Finally, Figure 8 and Table 2 show space vehicle concepts and flight performance for QED engine driven vehicles. For comparison, data is also given for a system powered by DD or D 3 He tokamak engines. The scale of these spacecraft is shown in Fig. 8 . The top sketch is for the DD tokamak system, that next is for a QED/CSR sys tem with peak Isp of about 7200 s, below that is an ARC system of higher thrust and shorter burn time, followed by the same system reconfigured to a 6:1 L/D ratio. All of these systems have an initial mass in Earth orbit of 10,000 metric tonnes T, and all use LH2, as propel lant. If the last referenced system is made to run on H2O or NH3 as propellant, it will have the same mass distribution, but will be significantly smaller in size. This is shown in the next to last figure. Using the same pro pellants, the very small, last figure is for a minimum ARC system based on the minimum size QED drive unit; it has an in orbit mass of 500 T. The performance of each of these systems is summa rized in Table 2 , which lists various parameters describ ing the vehicles and their flight potential. Masses are given for gross, payload, and thrust system exclusive of propellant . Also tabulated are fusion and thrust power, and initial and final thrust levels and vehicle force accel erations.
All of the flight profiles make use of acceleration and deceleration phases, around a midcourse coast phase. The vehicle characteristic velocity capability for total propellant expulsion is listed, and powered and coast times and distances are given. Note that all of the sys tems o er payloads of 14.4 20.6 , with transit times to Mars' orbit of 33 54 days, over a flight distance of about 90 million km. The mean angle of the flight vector to the tangent to the planetary orbit path is about 40 de grees: this is true "point and go" navigation! All vehicle force accelerations are well above the solar gravity field throughout their flight, thus all flights are high thrust in character. This eliminates the need for added vehicle characteristic velocity required to lift pro pellant mass out through the solar field, as is the case for low thrust systems a <0.1 mg0 that must spiral slowly out from the Sun.
The minimum system is of special interest, because of its relatively small in orbit mass. This vehicle could carry over a 20 payload to Mars' orbit in less than 40 days, with a single stage flight system. Since it can run on wa ter as propellant, refueling at Mars for the return jour ney should be feasible. This system is both less massive and smaller in size than the Saturn 5 launch vehicle used in the NASA lunar program.
As a crude estimate of transport costs, consider a system whose manufacturing cost is 2500/kg. with a lifetime of 100 roundtrips to Mars' orbit, which uses 0.632 of its mass as propellant on each one way leg of the trip. As sume further that nonprofit cost of propellant delivery to launch orbit is the same as estimated previously for the SSTO mission using QED engines, or 27.01/kg. Al lowing 8.0 /annum for cost of money, 2 of capital cost for operations and maintenance each flight, and depreciating the vehicle linearly over its 100 trip life, with 3 roundtrips per year, gives a cost of 209.6/kg pay load delivered between Earth and Mars' orbit. Since this is distributed as 67.0/ kg for capital depreciation and O&M, 59.7/kg for interest, and 82.9/kg for propellant cost to orbit, further significant reductions will require much higher use rates, longer vehicle life, and reduced cost of propellant supply.
V. Conclusions
New concepts for electrostatic confinement and control of reactions between fusionable fuels o er the prospect of clean, nonhazardous nuclear fusion propulsion sys tems of very high performance. These can use either direct electric heating by relativistic electron beams, or propellant dilution of fusion products. If feasible, QED rocket engine systems may give F = 4000 10,00o /Isp, for 1500 < Isp < 1E6 s; two to three orders of magnitude higher than from any other conventional nuclear or elec tric space propulsion system concept.
